
Studio Abba, Florence Italy to Represent David
Wiener Fine Art
FLORENCE, ITALY, September 5, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Florence, Italy –
September 5, 2017 – Studio Abba
Galleries will be representing the fine art
of David Wiener, an internationally
recognized artist and designer. Located
in the historical center of Florence, Italy,
Studio Abba has curated and organized
successful collective and solo shows for
artists worldwide, presenting new and
exciting work to galleries, dealers,
designers, and art enthusiasts.

“I am delighted to be representing David
over the forthcoming year in the exciting
shows I have lined up, and honored to be
exhibiting such a talented artist with such
an original technique.  I am fascinated by the relationship between art and innovation and aesthetics
of the finest cars in the world and David succeeds in manifesting their sublime beauty with originality,”
said gallery owner, Vito Abba.

I am delighted to be
representing David over the
forthcoming year in the
exciting shows I have lined
up, and honored to be
exhibiting such a talented
artist with such an original
technique. ”

Vito Abba

From September 27 through October 3, 2017 – David’s work
will be on exhibit at the Chianti Star Festival in Tuscany
(www.stradebianchevinorosso.it), while concurrently showing
at the AJAC exhibition in the Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum
(www.tokyo.openartcode.com). From October 14 through 22,
2017 – David’s work will be featured at GemlucArt in Monaco,
Monte Carlo (www.openartcodemontecarlo.com), in an
international juried show.

David has created art in various mediums over the past 30+
years, incorporating an elegance and timeless style to his
work. From fashion to technology, David’s signature designs

have graced Ferrari, Nike, Columbia, and other high-profile clients. His latest work, Photographic
Constructs captivates beauty within elements the human eye often overlooks.

“I am proud to have such fine gallery representation in Italy – a country and culture I truly love. With
all the work I have created for Ferrari, I find Italian architecture and automobiles influencing my art
and I look forward to my shows with Abba,” said David Wiener

David’s creations are in the private collections of Jean Todt, Sanjay Dutt, Peter Gabriel, Peter
Frampton, Alan Parsons, Michael Schumacher, Pat Metheny, Ferrari SpA, and the Mandarin Oriental.
He has recently created several corporate art commissions and has been featured in numerous
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Ferrari Series

international media including Paddock –
Monaco Grand Prix Edition, Fortune,
Newsweek, Forbes, Time-Life Books,
PBS, and others. 

Visit www.DavidWienerArt.com

About: Studio Abba
via dei Serragli 17
Florence, Italy 50124			

Visit: www.studioabba.com
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